
he 30-year-old reality star has taken to
social media to pay tribute to his only child
- who he has with his former partner Blac
Chyna - who celebrated her special day on

November 10. And the ‘Keeping Up With the
Kardashians’ star has showered the youngster with
gifts, including a rocking horse and two pink minia-
ture cars, including a Mercedes SUV. The Arthur
George sock designer posted a string of images on
his Twitter account, including one of the gifts with
“Happy 1st Birthday” spelled out in silver helium
balloons, as well as a photograph of him playing
with his daughter. He captioned the posts: “Happy
1st Birthday mama “Birthday girl “That arm tho
“Love You happy baby (sic).” The tiny tot also cele-
brated her special day with two cakes, one which
was covered in edible pink roses, whilst another
sweet treat had a photograph of Dream’s face
emblazoned on the icing, as well as cookies that
were made to remember Dream’s 62-year-old
grandmother Kris Jenner. Rob’s ex-fiance also paid
tribute to Dream on her birthday. Chyna - who also
has five-year-old son King Cairo with her ex beau
Tyga - shared a picture of Dream dressed up as a
mermaid on her Instagram account, which she cap-
tioned: “Happy 1st Birthday Dreamy (sic).” Rob’s
siblings also took to social media to give an insight
into the bash, as the dark-haired star’s Kim
Kardashian West, 37, attended the party and posed
for pictures with Dream, who adorned a full Adidas
ensemble, on her Snapchat account. Khloe
Kardashian, 33, and Kourtney Kardashian, 38, also
attended the event, and the oldest out of the
Kardashian/Jenner brood brought her children
Mason, seven, Penelope, five, and Reign, two, along
to the party who played with Dream.
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he 33-year-old actress is currently engaged to her partner Taylor Goldsmith,
and despite the musician having only popped the question two months ago,
Mandy is already thinking about getting the nuptials out of the way as she
doesn’t feel the need to “wait” for too long. She said: “It’ll happen sooner

rather than later. I’m not in any rush, but also I’m like, ‘I wanna do it’. I don’t need to
wait, I don’t need to have a long engagement. I’m not planning some giant, lavish
affair. So, I might as well just do it.” Mandy admitted she would love to start a family
with Taylor once they’ve tied the knot, but claims her role on TV drama ‘This Is Us’ -
in which she plays a mother - hasn’t taught her anything about parenthood, as the
children on the show have their own parents to look after them. When asked if star-
ring in the NBC drama has affected her views on having children, Mandy said: “I have
always known that I wanted to be a mother, hopefully. Hopefully that’s on the cards
for me. But I feel like I haven’t learned too much from the show, except that I love
being around children of any age. But whenever they get fussy, or do something that
is naughty, mom and dad are standing in the wings ready to take them away. You
know, feed them or change them or anything so I get the best part of parenting and
none of the grunt work. So I don’t think I’ve learned any valuable lessons.” The ‘47
Meters Down’ actress and the Dawes musician have been dating for two years after
they got in touch with one another via social media app Instagram, and Mandy says
her advice to anyone looking for love on the internet is to not be “afraid”.
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Mandy Moore wants to 
get married ‘soon’

Adwoa Aboah felt ‘shame’
when she had a termination 

he 25-year-old model admitted it was an
“awful” experience but she feels “lucky” that
she was able to make her own decision not to
continue with her pregnancy, and has vowed

to fight so other women are in the same position. She
told the latest issue of Harper’s Bazaar magazine: “It
was awful and I wouldn’t want it to happen to me again.
“But, if I took any positive thing from it, it was that I
must do all I can to fight for women’s rights. “It was my
decision and I was lucky enough to be able to make
that decision. “I also felt a huge amount of shame. It
didn’t come from family or friends, I wasn’t brought up
in a household where abortion was frowned upon. “So I
had to question where that shame came from. And it
was societal.” Adwoa - who is dating Riccardo
Ambrosio - has spoken openly about her mental health
issues and suicide attempt in the past, but these days
she is able to remind herself of how grateful she is for
how far she’s come and how proud she is for seizing her
opportunities. She said: “Whenever I feel exhausted or
fed up, there’s a very strong sense of gratitude for all
the opportunities that have come my way and a huge
amount of pride that I have for myself. “I didn’t have
that before. Now, I get up in the morning and I’m there
for my friends, I’m there for my sister, I’m there for my
mum and dad and family. So all of that is life-changing
in terms of where I was.”
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he 43-year-old supermodel -
who has 15-year-old daugh-
ter Lila with former boyfriend
Jefferson Hack - doesn’t see

anything wrong with having sex on a
first date because she thinks romantic
connections are instant. Asked if it’s
OK to sleep with someone on a first
date, she said: “I believe in love at first
sight.” But the British beauty - who is
dating Nikolai Von Bismarck and was
previously married to Jamie Hince and
dated the likes of Pete Doherty and
Johnny Depp - admitted she doesn’t
always stay friendly with her former
partners when they go their separate
ways. She told Vogue magazine: “You
don’t always want to stay friends with
an ex.” And Kate would take drastic
measures when it comes to ending a
relationship. Asked how to let someone
down gently, she said: “Change the
locks and block their number.”
Meanwhile, Kate’s daughter has
warned her mother she will “actually
cry” if she grows up to find they have
different sized feet. She said: “I’m sav-
ing a lot of my clothes for [Lila]. She
said she would actually cry if she
doesn’t fit my shoes.” When she’s
going out, Kate doesn’t worry about
other people being late - because
she’s usually the last one to turn up.
She said: “It’s unusual for someone to
be later than me... except Naomi
[Campbell].” But even though she’s not
very punctual, Kate can get ready in a
hurry if she needs to. Asked how she
would get ready in just five minutes,
she said:” Brush my teeth, brush my
hair, curl my eyelashes, put a lip on and
a spritz of scent.” 
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he 29-year-old singer recently made the decision to follow a
plant-based diet and no longer gorges on animal products,
and has said the dietary change has helped him shed some
weight. He said: “It’s all about the vegan lifestyle. Not eating

the animal products it’s helping me lose the belly.” And the ‘Say You
Won’t Let Go’ hitmaker admits his decision to go vegan came after he
realized he wasn’t taking care of his body, and he now values staying
hydrated with water over enjoying a beer. Speaking to Darryl Morris
at Key 103 Live in Manchester, he said: “There was a point where I
just wasn’t looking after myself and I decided I just had to. I eat pretty
good now and I’m like you know keeping hydrated more. It used to be
a complete afterthought to me, so now it’s like top of the list, drink
water and keep yourself hydrated. Water before the beer.” James’
comments come after he recently made a comeback to the music
scene following his addiction to drugs and troubled past which saw
him being dropped from Simon Cowell’s Syco label in 2013, before re-
signing to the label last year. The ‘Impossible’ singer - who also previ-
ously battled suicidal thoughts - recently admitted he’d be severely
depressed if he didn’t have music to channel his troubles. He said: “I’m
in a better place. But I think I’m always going to have those struggles.
“Unfortunately, from a young age I’ve had this kind of nervous dispo-

sition and music’s the way that I’ve always channeled that energy. “If
not, then I’d have got myself into trouble. I’ve spoken out of turn and
I’ve gotten myself into addiction. It’s kind of something that’s torment-
ed me throughout my life - my struggle with anxiety, which has led to
depression I guess.” — Bangshowbiz 
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he 31-year-old model - who has nine-month-old
daughter Lea with partner Bradley Cooper -
insists it’s what is on the inside that counts, rather
than wearing a particular item of clothing or a cer-

tain style of make-up. She said: “For me, it’s not about wear-
ing high heels or red lips. Great underwear definitely helps,
but feeling sexy definitely comes from inside. “Any woman
can feel sexy, and every woman is sexy in her own way. “Just
an expression or a smile can make a woman look super
sexy.” And the Sports Illustrated beauty thinks confidence
also comes from within. Asked what or who makes her feel
confident, she told LOOK magazine: “Myself. I don’t believe
somebody else has to make you feel confident. It should
come from within.” Irina is very “proud” of her family and
they are always a huge source of inspiration for her. She
said: “Both my grandma and my mum [have been influential].
I grew up in a family of women and I learned a lot of things
about how to be strong and never give up, how to go my
own way and make my dreams come true. “And in my family,
we always supported each other - I can proudly say I have
the best family in the world. My grandma always inspired
me.” The Russian beauty couldn’t be happier with her life
right now. She said: “The most important thing is to be at
peace inside and be happy. “I enjoy every moment of my life
and I’m really grateful for everything God has given me.
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Irina Shayk thinks every
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Kate Moss believes in ‘love
at first sight’

James Arthur says being vegan has helped him 

he 46-year-old actor might be a star in
his own right, but he has admitted peo-
ple often come up to him to praise him
for movies he never starred in, as they

believe he is fellow Hollywood hunk Matt Damon.
And, rather than face the embarrassment of hav-
ing to correct the strangers, the ‘Daddy’s Home’
star admits he often just goes with it. Speaking
during an appearance on ‘Late Night with Seth
Meyers’ on Thursday (09.11.17), Mark said:
“Yeah, he gets recognised for me and I get
recognised as him but I never tell people. I never
correct anybody. Somebody comes up to me and
says, ‘I loved you in ‘Bourne Identity’, I say
‘Thank you, I got another coming out soon’ and I
just keep going.  “I don’t want to have to apolo-
gise then start explaining. Don’t want to think I’m
offended, I’m not offended at all.” Mark isn’t the
only star to be mistaken for a fellow actor either,

as Colin Farrell recently revealed people often
get him confused with his namesake Colin Firth,
even though he says the ‘Kingsman: The Secret
Service’ actor has “a lot more decorum” than he
does. Farrell said: “Even though he beats me by
an Oscar, about ten inches and a lot more deco-
rum. I tried to sign up for gym once and the
woman got on the phone to sort out the member-
ship and she said in a rather loud whisper, ‘Colin
Firth is here.’” And Farrell - who has been single
for over six years - previously hinted he was
considering joining dating app Tinder, though he
could face the same identity crisis problem if
hopeful romantics believe his is the wrong Colin.
He said last year: “I have friends who have met
people on dating sites who have had really good
relationships, and that’s great. F**k anyone else
who says that’s bulls**t.” 
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Wahlberg admits he often mistaken for Matt Damon


